Arthritis isn’t curable but with veterinary
intervention, you can make sure that arthritis
doesn’t stop your dog from doing what he or
she loves.

Arthritis
A guide to your
dog’s mobility

1 in 5 young dogs are affected
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4 in 5 Older dogs are affected

With treatment,
most arthritis patients can
still enjoy the activities
they love.
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Healthy Joints,
Happy Dogs

Signs

Treatment

Arthritis –

The Basics

of Arthritis

You may have noticed your
dog may not be as playful anymore
or has difficulty keeping up on walks.
The symptoms you notice, such as slowing down
and stiffness could be indicative of a painful
condition called arthritis. Because arthritis is a
gradual disease you might not have been able to
put your finger on it.

of Arthritis

Arthritis is a common progressive condition where the
joint changes and is less able to perform its normal
function.
• Arthritis is a slow, debilitating disease that
compromises your dog’s mobility and causes pain.
• Normal joints act as shock absorbers as your dog
plays & jumps.
• An arthritic joint undergoes degenerative changes
which makes the joint less resilient.
Normal

Treatment may include:
• Weight loss
• Physiotherapy
• Environmental
modifications

Osteoarthritis

• Disease modifying drugs

Reduced quantity and
quality of joint fluid

If not addressed, arthritis can
become a vicious cycle of pain,
weight gain & decreased activity.
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increased
stress on
cartilage

• Anti-inflammatories

Bone spur

Joint Capsule

weight gain

Treatment is very important because without
intervention, the joint will continue to degrade.
Early intervention is best, as it increases the
likelihood of maintaining joint health.

Talk to your vet today about
arthritis treatment- because dogs
can’t tell you when they are in pain.
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The symptoms of arthritis can be subtle. Talk to your vet today if your dog shows any of the following signs:
increase in
inflammation

muscle
wastage

reduced
exercise

joint pain

Reluctant to
go on walks
or play

Difficulty on
slippery surfaces

Restlessness
at night

Difficulty with
stairs and jumping

Changes in
temperament

